ABSTRACT Cloud computing has seen massive growth in this decade. With the rapid development of cloud networks, cloud monitoring has become essential for running cloud systems smoothly. Cloud monitoring collects monitoring metrics from the cloud's physical and virtual infrastructures. In terms of data collection, cloud monitoring can be intrusive or non-intrusive. Monitoring data collection non-intrusively from the host operating system (OS) is a challenging task. The aim of this paper was to collect monitoring data from the host OS non-intrusively and to link those data with the cloud controller for use in monitoring. Monitoring data were collected from Procfs of the host OS and that information was linked with the monitoring dashboard on the cloud controller node. The results show that the proposed solution is an efficient, lightweight, and scalable cloud monitoring framework that produces negligible overhead.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing has brought the idea of utility computing into existence. Cloud computing provides on-demand IT (Information Technology) services. Cloud computing has reshaped the ways in which IT infrastructures and services have been utilized by companies. Currently, companies do not need to invest large capital into IT infrastructure and the human resources to look after it; instead, they can obtain IT service using cloud computing [1] . This feature makes cloud computing a popular IT solution in the recent era. Clouds are large distributed complex systems. To run these large complex systems and their services smoothly, cloud performance monitoring is required. Cloud performance monitoring is a system of supervising workflow. and processes of cloud infrastructure and the virtual environment. Cloud performance monitoring is a procedure of observing monitoring metrics (e.g., CPU, memory, and network utilizations) for obtaining optimal performance of the cloud [2] .
Cloud monitoring requires the collection of monitoring metrics from the cloud's physical and virtual infrastructures. On the basis of the data collection strategy, cloud monitoring approaches can be divided into two major types: i) intrusive monitoring and ii) non-intrusive monitoring. Intrusive monitoring inserts monitoring agents into the VMs for the collection of monitoring metrics. Intrusive or agent-based VM monitoring has several drawbacks [3] : for example, it requires agent insertion in the VM, imposes overhead on the VM, and is VM-dependent. In recent years, several studies [4] - [12] have utilized intrusive monitoring approaches in their monitoring solutions. Nonintrusive monitoring does not require any monitoring agent. Non-intrusively, data are collected, from either the host OS (cloud compute node) or the cloud component (via the controller). In [13] , monitoring data are collected through the cloud component. The cloud stores that data for metering and billing purposes; therefore, its polling frequency is slow. Increasing polling frequency causes significant overhead in a cloud system. In contrast, Suneja et al. [14] and Koller et al. [3] have collected monitoring data through the host OS. In both works, the authors have re-mapped VM memory to reconstruct the read-only semantic information of the VM. This process may require extra computation and can impose overhead on the host machine. Another issue with this approach is that its only valid for Unix/Linux-based operating systems; it will not work with other guest operating systems, such as Microsoft Windows and macOS.
Operating-system-based non-intrusive monitoring is an attractive option, provided that it can work for all guest environments with significantly less overhead on the physical host. Low-overhead generic monitoring through the host operating system poses multiple challenges: First, the virtual machine representation in the host operating system and the identifier that maps the virtual machine to its host OS representation are not readily available. Understanding this mapping and using it for monitoring metric measurement are challenging tasks. Second, extracting the monitoring metrics from the host operating system representation of a VM in an efficient manner while incurring minimum overhead on the host operating system is also a challenging task. Finally, the link between the extracted information from the host operating system to the centralized cloud controller is not readily defined or available.
In this research, we propose a performance monitoring framework that solves the challenges that are mentioned above. The proposed framework is lightweight, thereby incurring negligible overhead on the host operating systems of the physical servers. In addition, the framework is horizontally 1 1 To scale horizontal means to add more nodes to the system. as well as vertically 2 scalable. Vertical scalability is achieved through efficient monitoring metric collection from the operating system. Horizontal scalability is achieved through the push mechanism, whereby physical compute nodes push the collected information to the central controller node of the cloud and induce minimal overhead on the controller.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II investigates related works. Section III overviews VM deployment process in the cloud. Section IV presents the architecture of CloudProcMon. Section V elaborates the implementation stages of CloudProcMon. Section VI evaluates CloudProcMon on the basis of results. Section VII compares the performance of CloudProcMon with NCP. Section VIII concludes the paper by presenting the findings.
II. RELATED WORK
This section discusses recent studies of non-intrusive cloud monitoring. Several researchers [3] , [14] - [18] have proposed non-intrusive cloud monitoring frameworks in recent years. Table 1 provides a brief summary of literature review. Based on the approaches, these works can be divided into three groups: The approaches in the first group [3] , [14] have collected monitoring data by reconstructing the VM state. The approaches in the second group [15] , [16] have only used ssh and ping utilities to obtain the VM running state. The approaches in the third group [17] , [18] have used data collected by the cloud component for their monitoring.
In [3] and [14] , the VM's raw memory and disk state were exposed and interpreted to perform the VM monitoring. Although this technique does not require guest consent, it can impose significant overhead on the host machine (i.e., cloud compute node) as this technique requires the remapping of VM raw memory. Another issue with this technique is that it is dependent on Linux OS; if a different OS is used for the guest VM, this technique will fail.
In [15] and [16] , the authors have collected most of the metrics for the host machine. For the VM, only ping and ssh were used to check its state. ping and ssh do not provide insight into a VM. In their proposed model for collecting detailed monitoring data from a VM, an agent must be inserted, which makes this approach an intrusive monitoring approach.
In [17] and [18] , the cloud component was used to obtain the metric data. The cloud billing system gathers some information for billing and charging purposes. This group of authors has utilized billing data for monitoring purposes. The polling frequency for billing purposes is low, and an increase in polling frequency may cause significant overhead on the cloud controller node.
III. CLOUD VM DEPLOYMENT OVERVIEW
This section briefly overviews the process of VM deployment in the cloud. To understand operating-system-based non-intrusive cloud monitoring, it is first important to understand the basic procedure of VM deployment in the cloud. This process is explained in Figure 1 ; for brevity, it is assumed that client has a valid account with all credentials. To launch a new VM, the client requests that the cloud controller create a new VM. The controller checks its database for available physical resources, creates a temporary profile for the VM and assigns a cloud identifier. After that, the controller sends a command-line instruction to a selected cloud compute node for VM creation. That command line instruction contains details of the VM, including the cloud identifier. At the compute node, the hypervisor boots the VM. If the VM launches successfully, the hypervisor saves that command-line instruction into the Process Control Block (PCB) of the compute node OS and updates the cloud controller. When the controller receives the message of the successful launch of that VM, it updates the VM's profile permanently, including the cloud identifier, and informs the client about the successful launch of the VM. If the VM launch fails, the hypervisor sends a failure message to the controller. The controller deletes the VM's temporary profile and informs the client that the VM launch failed.
The Virtual Machine that is launched by the hypervisor at the compute node is identified by a process identifier on the host OS. In addition, a cloud identifier is saved on the compute node's PCB but is not linked with the process identifier. On the other end, on the controller, the VM is identified by a cloud identifier and there is no information available about the process identifier (assigned by the compute node).
IV. ARCHITECTURE OF NON-INTRUSIVE CLOUD MONITORING FRAMEWORK
This section describes the architecture of the proposed monitoring framework, which is named CloudProcMon. In CloudProcMon, non-intrusive cloud monitoring is achieved by collecting data from the host OS (cloud compute node). In the OS, by exploiting Kernel files, the current state of a process can be obtained. Procfs [19] is a virtual pseudo file system, which provides statistics of running processes. Information about the current state of every running process can be collected from Procfs. That information can be used for monitoring purposes. On a cloud compute node, a VM also runs as a process of the OS and can be monitored as an OS process. However, this process is masked by the hypervisor, as shown in Figure 2 , which means that every running VM on the host OS is shown as the hypervisor's process. All processes are identified by unique identifiers on the host OS, whereas all VMs have their own unique cloud identifiers. There is no known link between these two identifiers. To perform non-intrusive monitoring, metric data are collected from Procfs; after that, they are sent to the central cloud controller for monitoring purposes. To achieve OS-based non-intrusive cloud monitoring, the following issues have been solved in this work: 1) Mapping between the VM and the host OS; 2) Collection of VM metrics from the Host OS; 3) Linking extracted information to the cloud controller.
A. MAPPING BETWEEN VM AND HOST OS
At the time of launch, each VM is assigned a unique VM identifier by the cloud controller. That cloud identifier can be collected through the cloud controller interface for monitoring, as done by Benz [13] . However, this technique imposes overhead on the cloud controller interface and its database. It also requires the cloud user's credentials every time it connects to the cloud interface, which is a security risk. In CloudProcMon, this problem is solved by exploiting the Kernel file of Procfs. As explained in Section III, at the time of VM launch, the cloud controller sends a commandline instruction to the cloud compute node (host OS). That command-line instruction is saved in Procfs, and it also contains a unique cloud identifier. CloudProcMon parses the unique cloud identifier from Procfs and maps it to the unique process identifier of the OS. A comparative view of VM identifications on the host OS vs. cloud controller is presented in Figure 3 .
B. COLLECTION OF VM METRICS FROM THE HOST OS
Nonintrusive cloud monitoring requires the collection of monitoring data without intruding into the VM. Recently, a few approaches have been used to obtain that data by researchers [3] , [13] , [14] . One group [3] , [14] has collected monitoring data by remapping the VM state and exploiting Kernel files of the host OS. This approach is only valid for a VM that is running on Linux/Unix-based OSs; in addition, it can impose overhead on the host OS, as it requires much memory/RAM to reconstruct the VM state. The other group [13] has utilized metering data for monitoring purposes, which were collected by the cloud component. This approach has also some drawbacks: since the data are collected for metering and billing purposes, their polling frequency is low. An increase in polling frequency creates an overhead on the cloud controller. CloudProcMon presents an alternative approach for the collection of monitoring data non-intrusively, without imposing any significant overhead on the host OS. While every VM that is hosted on the cloud compute node runs, its process and the current state of any running process can be acquired from Procfs. Procfs is a virtual pseudo file system that provides statistics of running processes. The statistics of any running process are updated live by the host OS, which means that the collection of these statistics does not impose any noticeable computational overhead on the host OS. CloudProcMon collects monitoring data for each VM from Procfs and links it with the VM identifier. Figure 4 shows schematic block diagram of CloudProcMon Framework.
C. LINKING EXTRACTED INFORMATION TO THE CLOUD CONTROLLER
Monitoring information that has been collected nonintrusively from host OS can be sent to the cloud controller by exploiting the hypervisor. As described in Section III, the hypervisor already communicates with the cloud controller. If the collected data somehow can be fed to the hypervisor, they can also be delivered to the controller through other communication. However, this procedure requires hypervisor code modifications; it should be kept in mind that not all available hypervisors are open-source. Furthermore, code amendment is required for each and every hypervisor that is used in the cloud system, which is an unachievable task. To address this issue, CloudProcMon utilizes an already-available simple utility called ''Nagios Remote Plug-in Executor(NRPE).'' 3 The monitoring data that are collected and linked with the VM identifier by CloudProcMon are transported to the cloud controller using the utility of NRPE. This approach is lightweight and does not impose noticeable overhead on the host OS.
D. CLOUDPROCMON'S NON INTRUSIVE CLOUD MONITORING ALGORITHMS
In this subsection, we present our proposed algorithms for non-intrusive cloud monitoring. Our proposed monitoring solution (CloudProcMon) collects monitoring data based on these algorithms. At the beginning of this section (Sec IV), it is described in details that to achieve OS-based 3 Documentation available at https://assets.nagios.com/downloads/nagioscore/docs/nrpe/NRPE.pdf non-intrusive cloud monitoring following issues are addressed in this work:
• Mapping between the VM and the host OS;
• Collection of VM metrics from the host OS;
• Linking extracted information to the cloud controller. Our proposed algorithms address above-mentioned issues. CloudProcMon collects following three metrics of a VM as a proof of concept;
• CPU Usage;
• Network Utilization; • Memory Usage. To collect monitoring data for above-named metrics CloudProcMon works on the basis of following three algorithms.
• Algorithm 1: To collect CPU Usage of a VM; • Algorithm 2: To collect Network Usage of a VM; • Algorithm 3: To collect Memory Usage of a VM.
1) ALGORITHM 1: TO COLLECT CPU USAGE OF A VM
In this algorithm, we present the CPU usage statistics collection strategy of CloudProcMon in the form of a pseudo-code.
The process ID of a VM at host OS 'PID', CPU utilization of that VM 'pcpu' and OpenStack (Cloud) server ID of that VM 'OS_server_ID' are the variables defined in the algorithm.
A VM works as a process of a host OS (cloud compute node), at the beginning of the algorithm, CloudProcMon gets process ID 'PID' of monitored VM from /proc/ folder (line 3 of Algorithm 1). Then, by employing that PID it collects CPU utilization of that VM 'pcpu' from /proc/[PID]/stat of host OS (line 4 of Algorithm 1). To make this information useful for the cloud administrator, the algorithm parses OpenStack (Cloud) server ID of that VM 'OS_server_ID' from /proc/[PID]/cmdline of host OS(line 5 of Algorithm 1). To update the status VOLUME 6, 2018 Get pcpu (CPU Utilization of that specific Virtual Machine) of that VM using PID from /proc/PID/stat 5: Get OS_server_ID (Cloud ID of that specific Virtual Machine) of that VM using PID from /proc/PID/cmdline 6: CPU Usage status: 7: do 8: if pcpu ≤ 44% then 9: status ← 'OK', 10: else 11: if pcpu ≥ 44% AND pcpu ≤ 70% then 12: status ← 'WARNING' 13: else 14: if pcpu ≥ 71% AND pcpu ≤ 100% then 15: status ← 'CRITICAL' 16: end if 17: end if 18 A VM works as a process of host OS, the current state of the process (VM) can be collected from Procfs. Let µ pcpu denote the CPU utilization of a process then, CPU usage of a VM can be calculated by using equation 1. 
2) ALGORITHM 2 TO COLLECT NETWORK USAGE OF A VM
In this algorithm, we present the network usage statistics collection strategy of CloudProcMon in the form of a pseudo-code. The process ID of a VM at host OS 'PID', network utilization of that VM 'bandwidth', Hardware MAC address of that VM 'mac', Virtual interface address of that VM 'tap', and OpenStack (Cloud) server ID of that VM 'OS_server_ID' are the variables defined in the algorithm.
At the beginning, algorithm collects process ID 'PID' of the monitored VM from /proc/ folder (line 3 of Algorithm 2). Then it gets 'mac' virtual network interface controller (VNIC) address of a specific VM using 'PID'(line 4 of Algorithm 2). After that, the algorithm obtains the 'tap' address, which is the virtual interface address of that specific VM (line 5 of Algorithm 2). By utilizing that 'tap' address, now the algorithm collects network usage of that VM from /proc/PID/ (line 6 of Algorithm 2). To link all collected information with the cloud controller, the algorithm then collects OpenStack (Cloud) server ID of that VM 'OS_server_ID' from /proc/[PID]/cmdline of the host OS(line 7 of Algorithm 2).
CloudProcMon updates status of monitored metric to monitoring dashboard using three different preset thresholds. The thresholds are set with three status update flags (i.e. OK, WARNING, or CRITICAL). After gathering all above-mentioned variables, the algorithm then compares the monitored metric value with the set threshold to decide the status update flag (lines 9-20 of Algorithm 2). In the end, the algorithm prints the status of the monitored metric with the PID, the cloud ID and the value of the metric monitored, this line is fed to monitoring dashboard on the cloud controller node (line 21 of Algorithm 2).
Let NU in denote the incoming network utilization of a virtual interface. The incoming data utilization of a VM can be calculated by using equation 2.
Where InBy c represents the current value of incoming data to the virtual interface in bytes, InBy p represents the previous value of the incoming data to the virtual interface in bytes, 8 is multiplied to convert the value in bits, 100 is multiplied to get the value in percentage, τ c represents the current time of data arrival to the virtual interface, τ p represents the previous time of data arrival to the virtual interface, and ϑ represents interface speed.
Let NU out denote outgoing data usage of a virtual interface. The outgoing data utilization of a VM can be calculated by using equation 3.
Where OutBy c represents the current outgoing bytes of the data to the virtual interface, OutBy p represents the previous outgoing bytes of the data to the virtual interface, 8 is multiplied to convert the value in bits, 100 is multiplied to get the value in percentage, τ c represents the current time of data departure from the virtual interface, τ p represents the previous time of data departure from the virtual interface and ϑ represents interface speed.
3) ALGORITHM 3: TO COLLECT MEMORY USAGE OF A VM
In this algorithm, we present the memory usage statistics collection strategy of CloudProcMon in the form of a pseudo-code. The process ID of a VM at host OS 'PID', memory utilization of that VM 'ram', and OpenStack (Cloud) server ID of that VM 'OS_server_ID' are the variables defined in the algorithm.
The memory usage collection algorithm starts with the collection of the process ID 'PID' of a monitored VM from /proc/ folder (line 3 of Algorithm 3). After that, the algorithm acquires 'ram' from /proc/PID/stat using 'PID' (line 4 of Algorithm 3). Then it gets OS_server_ID of that VM from /proc/PID/cmdline using PID to associate the above-collected information with cloud controller node (line 5 of Algorithm 3). There are three different preset thresholds in CloudProcMon to decide to status update flags (i.e. OK, WARNING, or CRITICAL). Once the algorithm has collected all required variables, now it compares the value of monitored metric with the preset threshold to decide status update flag(lines 7-18 of Algorithm 3). In the end, the algorithm prints monitored metric status with PID, cloud ID and the value of metric data. This status line is then fed to monitoring dashboard on cloud controller node (line 19 of Algorithm 3).
Let MU proc denote the memory utilization of a process. The memory usage of a VM can be calculated status ← 'OK', 10: else 11: if ram ≥ 31% AND ram ≤ 50% then 12: status ← 'WARNING' 13: else 14: if ram ≥ 51% AND ram ≤ 100% then 15: status ← 'CRITICAL' 16: end if 17: end if 18 
Where M u represents memory used by a process, M b represents the memory buffered by a process, M c represents cached memory of a process, and M f represents the free memory out of allocated memory for 44598 VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 5. Running processes on a cloud computing node; one of the hypervisor's processes is highlighted.
that process, 100 is multiplied to get the value in percentage.
V. IMPLEMENTATION
CloudProcMon has been implemented on OpenStack 4 with the integration of Nagios Core 5 and Nagios Remote Plug-in Executor (NRPE) 3 . CloudProcMon has been released as an open-source project. 6 CloudProcMon implementation is simple and straightforward. CloudProcMon is recommended to readers for implementation on their OpenStack-based clouds.
A VM runs on the host OS as a process. Figure 5 highlights the process name and the unique process identifier, which indicates that the VM is running as a hypervisor process on a cloud compute node.
In Linux, by exploiting Kernel files of the host OS, current state of a process can be obtained. Procfs [19] is a virtual pseudo file system, which provides statistics of running process. This virtual file system is typically mounted at /proc. Each running process has unique process identifier (PID A VM that is running on a cloud compute node runs as a process. It can also be monitored without entering into it or inserting any monitoring agent into it, by exploiting the information from /proc/[pid]/ folder. This is also called non-intrusive monitoring. All information that is available on the host OS (cloud compute node) is identified by a unique process identifier PID. However, at the cloud interface, each VM is identified by a unique VM identifier, or UUID. Figure 6 shows the VM identifier, or UUID, of a VM. The information that is collected from the cloud compute node (by exploiting Kernel files of the host OS virtual pseudo file system Procfs) is only useful if its link with the VM identifier, or (UUID), is established.
The cloud controller node executes all instructions, and when a user creates a VM, the cloud controller node communicates with cloud compute nodes and assigns an instruction to a specific compute node to launch that VM. That instruction is sent via the command line as a single-line command to the compute node and stored in the Kernel's virtual pseudo file system at /proc/[pid]/cmdline. Figure 7 shows a view of file /proc/[pid]/cmdline, which is a single-line command and contains a VM identifier, or (UUID). Information that is stored in this file cannot be simply extracted by using a combination of cat 7 and grep. 8 To parse the VM identifier (UUID) from /proc/[pid]/cmdline file, awk 9 [20] ] is used in CloudProcMon.
CloudProcMon gathers monitoring metrics from the host OS (cloud compute node) by exploiting the virtual pseudo file system Procfs and then parses the UUID from /proc/[pid]/cmdline and associates that UUID with collected metric data and with the PID. In the end, these three pieces of information are fed to a monitoring dashboard; an example feed is shown in Figure 8 . In this work, as a proof of concept, the following three main metrics were collected for VM monitoring:
• CPU Usage; • Network Utilization; • Memory Usage. However, other metrics can also be collected using this approach.
CPU utilization for a target VM was collected by using Linux's top [21] application. top fetches information by exploiting data from the /proc folder and computes the CPU usage. top also provides the per-process CPU usage. In this work, the per-process CPU usage was used to represent a specific VM's CPU usage.
The VM's network utilization statistics were collected by utilizing iftop [22] . iftop is a Unix/Linux program that collects bandwidth utilization information of a specific network interface. In this work, the VM's virtual network interface was used to fetch bandwidth utilization information of that specific VM.
Memory usage statics were collected by employing the top program, which also provide memory usage information of each individual process. This feature was exploited to collect the memory usage information of a specific VM.
CloudProcMon was implemented by employing both communication protocols: i) the push protocol and ii) the pull protocol. For the push protocol, CloudProcMon feeds monitoring data directly to the monitoring dashboard on the cloud controller node by using secure shell (SSH). In contrast, for the pull protocol, CloudProcMon is implemented by utilizing the NRPE daemon on the cloud compute node. To collect all three monitoring metrics of a VM, bash scripts 6 were deployed on the cloud compute node. The NRPE daemon executes those bash scripts to collect required monitoring metrics and feeds them to the Nagios server at the cloud controller. The Nagios server displays all metrics and alarms on its web interface/ dashboard.
VI. EVALUATION
This section evaluates CloudProcMon's monitoring capabilities on the basis of preliminary results and highlights its features. To evaluate CloudProcMon, the following attributes are addressed: i) monitoring latency ii) monitoring accuracy, and iii) monitoring overhead.
A. MONITORING LATENCY
CloudProcMon took 4 ms to fetch information on CPU and memory usage for a VM and fed it to the Nagios dashboard. That was much faster than the time of 223 ms that was reported in [10] . CloudProcMon collected monitoring data almost simultaneously, Nagios sent a check_nrpe command to the compute node every few seconds. This feature does not create any notable monitoring overhead on the compute node's CPU for monitoring data collection.
B. MONITORING ACCURACY
CloudProcMon utilizes Linux's top program for the collection of CPU utilization and memory usage information of a VM from outside the VM and is available as a running process on the cloud compute node. To evaluate the accuracy of CloudProcMon, inside the VM, the top program was executed to collect CPU usage information; simultaneously, outside the VM, CloudProcMon utilized top to collect the same information (i.e., the CPU usage of the VM). To generate the CPU load, the benchmark tool CPULoadGenerator 10 was used inside the VM. The graph in Figure 9 reveals that only 1% to 2% variation was observed. That is because CloudProcMon collected CPU usage information outside the VM, which also includes minor CPU usage for running that VM on the cloud compute node. However, inside the VM, top cannot collect that information. For the cloud service provider, it is not actually variation, but it indicates the exact state of the CPU core that is used on the cloud compute node by that specific VM. 10 Available at github.com/GaetanoCarlucci/CPULoadGenerator 
C. MONITORING OVERHEAD
CloudProcMon is a non-intrusive monitoring framework: it does not insert any monitoring agent into the VM. That is why it does not impose any monitoring overhead on the VM. CloudProcMon collects monitoring data from the cloud compute node. To measure the monitoring overhead on all three cloud entities: the VM, the compute node, and the controller node. Following three overheads were analyzed:
CPU usage was measured without monitoring and with monitoring to determine the CPU usage overhead of CloudProcMon. To perform a comprehensive overhead analysis, CPU usage was measured on all three nodes: the VM, the compute node, and the controller node.
i) CPU overhead on VM: The System Activity Report (SAR) tool was used to record the CPU usage statistics. An average of every 10 seconds was recorded. As the VM was idle at the time of measurement, as shown in Figure 10 , there is a negligible difference in CPU usage with monitoring and without monitoring, which proves that CloudProcMon imposes no CPU overhead on the VM.
ii) CPU overhead on physical machine (cloud compute node): Virtual machines are launched on the cloud compute node. CloudProcMon runs scripts on the cloud compute node to perform non-intrusive monitoring. Therefore, the CPU usage of the cloud compute node is very important for determining the overhead of CloudProcMon. Despite the fact that all monitoring scripts are run on the cloud compute node, Figure 11 shows that there is not much difference in CPU usage with and without monitoring. This observation also proves that CloudProcMon imposes almost no CPU overhead on the cloud compute node.
iii) CPU overhead on Controller: The cloud controller performs all management tasks in a cloud system. To make use of monitoring information at the cloud controller for management, CloudProcMon feeds monitoring information to the cloud controller using the Nagios dashboard. This observation indicates the controller is performing an additional task; however, it does not impose any extra overhead on the CPU, as shown in Figure 12 .
2) MEMORY OVERHEAD
Memory overhead can have a severe impact on a cloud system. To measure the memory overhead, the System Activity Report (SAR) tool was used to record memory statistics. An average of every 10 seconds was measured. To prove that CloudProcMon does not create any memory overhead, the memory overhead was measured on all three nodes (i.e., the VM, Computing node and Controller node). 
i) Memory overhead on VM:
CloudProcMon does not run any agent inside the VM; hence, it does not create any noticeable overhead on the VM. It is clear from Figure 13 that only a 0.04 percent difference in memory utilization is observed on the VM, with monitoring vs. without monitoring. This difference shows that no memory overhead is imposed on the VM.
ii) Memory overhead on physical machine (cloud compute node): CloudProcMon collects monitoring data from the physical machine (cloud compute node), on which it runs monitoring scripts. On the compute node, only 0.2 percent difference in memory usage was observed, as shown in Figure 14 . This is a negligible difference, and it can be concluded that there is no change in memory usage.
iii) Memory overhead on Controller: CloudProcMon gathers all monitoring data on a dashboard on the controller node; thus, every single metric is reported to the controller in a timely manner. On the controller node, only a 1 percent difference was observed, with vs. without monitoring, as shown in Figure 15 .This difference of 1% cannot be considered a significant memory overhead.
3) COMMUNICATION OVERHEAD
To evaluate the communication overhead of CloudProcMon, the data usage of the specific port that CloudProcMon uses for communication in between cloud nodes was recorded by using the iftop utility. Data were recorded every 10 seconds, by taking the average value of last 10 seconds.
To evaluate the communication overhead of CloudProcMon, data usage of that specific port which CloudProcMon uses for communication in between cloud nodes was recorded by using iftop utility. An average of every 10 seconds was recorded.
i) Communication overhead on VM: No communication was observed on the VM, as CloudProcMon collects all monitoring data non-intrusively (i.e., from outside the VM) therefore, there is no communication overhead on the VM.
ii) Communication overhead on physical machine (cloud compute node): CloudProcMon runs scripts on the cloud compute node to collect monitoring data of VMs on the cloud compute node and send them to the cloud controller node. A negligible amount of data were obtained during the communication between the compute and the controller nodes: only 428 Bytes were sent, on average, every 10 seconds from the compute to the controller node, as shown in Figure 16 .
iii) Communication overhead on Controller: The cloud controller node receives CloudProcMon's collected metric data from the cloud compute node. As a result, exactly the same amount of data (i.e., 428 Bytes) is recorded on the cloud controller node as is sent by the cloud compute node; this was discussed in the previous subsection and is also shown in Figure 16 . 
VII. COMPARISON OF CLOUDPROCMON WITH NCP
In this section, we compare the performance of CloudProcMon with Nagios-Ceilometer Plug-in (NCP) [13] . We build same experimental set-ups for both (i.e. CloudProcMon and NCP), both of the works are implemented on OpenStack based cloud. The attributes used for comparison are (i) monitoring latency, (ii) polling frequency and (iii) monitoring overhead.
A. MONITORING LATENCY
We used same experimental set-up for both (i.e. CloudProcMon and NCP) for the data collection. To collect the monitoring latency Linux's time utility was used. Figure 17 presents the comparison of monitoring latency between CloudProcMon and NCP. The y-axis shows the time in seconds whereas x-axis shows the types of times collected by Linux's time program. In [23] , real, user and sys are defined as;
• real: Elapsed real time (in seconds);
• user: Total number of CPU-seconds that the process spent in user mode.
• sys: Total number of CPU-seconds that the process spent in kernel mode. The real time used by CloudProcMon is 3.45 sec that is much less compare to NCP's real time 11.22 sec. This comparison proves that CloudProcMon collects monitoring data much quicker than NCP.
B. POLLING FREQUENCY
Polling frequency is an important feature to decide the performance of a cloud monitoring solution. Very high frequency can create unbearable overhead on a cloud system and very low frequency might be useless, as it is essential for a monitoring that, it should be live. Reporting an event quite late, might not be any helpful for cloud management purposes. To validate the accuracy of monitoring frequency we measured CPU usage of a VM from outside and inside the VM, outside the VM NCP and inside the VM SAR utility was used to collect the CPU usage. NCP takes real time 11.22 Sec to collect a metric data of a VM. To avoid any error/time-out we set its polling frequency 25 sec for this experiment. In Figure 18 (a) , The y-axis shows the CPU in percentage and x-axis shows the time per 25 seconds, the red line represent NCP and the blue line represents in-VM SAR. Inside the VM benchmark tool CPULoadGenerator 10 was used to variate the values of CPU usage. Even though, the polling frequency of NCP was set 25 Sec the Figure 18 (a) shows that NCP was unable to detect change in CPU load unto 10 Min, whereas, SAR detects all the changes in CPU load on time. After a deep investigation we found that because NCP relies on Ceilometer for data collection, and Ceilometer's default polling frequency is 10 min. Increase in polling frequency can cause severe overhead on the cloud system. On the other hand, CloudProcMon uses top utility to fetch CPU usage details of a VM. This part of CloudProcMon's code takes 4 ms to fetch the data. In Figure 18 (b) CPU usage of a VM is collected outside the VM using CloudProcMon's data collections technique and inside the VM using top. The polling frequency of that experiment was set 1 sec. Figure 18 (b) shows that there is almost no difference between inside VM CPU usage collected and outside VM. Only 1% to 2% difference is because outside VM CPU usage also includes some CPU used for running that VM. This proves that CloudProcMon gives accurate results without imposing any overhead, even the polling frequency is very high. 
C. MONITORING OVERHEAD
A good cloud monitoring solution should not create overhead on the cloud system. In this subsection, we compare the monitoring overhead of NCP vs. CloudProcMon on a cloud system. We created same scenarios for both monitoring solutions. Figure 19 (a) shows CPU load of the controller node with NCP and without NCP running on the cloud. The x-axis shows time; each value collected was an average of last 10 seconds. Y-axis represents CPU load in percentage. It can be clearly seen that without NCP, controller's CPU load is between 12% to 16%. Whereas, the CPU load of the controller with NCP is around 25% to 35%. Around 10% to 20% CPU load is increased due to NCP. This is a quite high monitoring overhead.
On the other hand, CloudProcMon's monitoring overhead analysis is presented in Figure 19 (b) . The x-axis shows time; each value collected was an average of last 10 seconds. Y-axis represents CPU load in percentage. It is evident from the graph that only 2% to 4% difference is taking place with vs. without CloudProcMon monitoring. Another important fact we need to remind here, that NCP is collecting only one VM's metric data. Whereas, CloudProcMon is collecting data of all VM's launched on our cloud. This comparison clearly proves that CloudProcMon creates almost negligible monitoring overhead on the cloud.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In prior works, non-intrusive cloud monitoring has been documented; for example, Koller et al. [3] , carried out nonintrusive cloud monitoring by re-mapping the VM memory to reconstruct the read-only semantic information of the VM. However, these studies either used complex techniques to collect the monitoring data or did not collect important monitoring metrics of the VM. In this study, we performed host-operating-system-based non-intrusive cloud monitoring. We found that our proposed cloud monitoring solution is an efficient, lightweight, and scalable cloud monitoring framework that produces negligible overhead. These findings extend those of Suneja et al. [14] , thereby confirming that non-intrusive cloud monitoring is more efficient than intrusive monitoring. Furthermore, our methodology for the collection of monitoring data imposes negligible overhead on the cloud system. In addition, our results show that CloudProcMon collects monitoring data of a VM without intervening, as well as without imposing any overhead on the VM. This study, therefore, indicates that OS-based non-intrusive cloud monitoring may satisfy the requirements of the cloud user as well as those of the cloud provider, without creating any overhead. Most notably, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that extracts cloud monitoring data from Procfs of the host OS and creates a mapping of that data with the cloud controller. Our results provide compelling evidence that OS-based non-intrusive cloud monitoring is a more efficient and scalable method for performing cloud monitoring that creates negligible overhead. However, the following limitation is worth noting: Although our hypotheses were supported statistically, only three metrics were collected as proof of concept. Future work should, therefore, include the investigation of additional metrics by employing CloudProcMon methodology, to evaluate OS-based non-intrusive cloud monitoring. 
